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Hawkenbury is a small village situated in the south east of Tunbridge Wells, Kent. It is an area with
a plenty of houses around. Hawkenbury which was previously known as Hockenbury was settled
before the founding of the Royal Tunbridge Wells in the 17th Century. The village of Hawkenbury
comes under the Tunbridge Wells South district at the county level and is a part of the constituency
of Tunbridge Wells at a national level. The village of Hawkenbury offers cheapest accommodations
and ground transportation facilities as compared to the other places around the area of Tunbridge
Wells.  If you are a prospective visitor of Hawkenbury, you can manage your ground transportation
online via any of the reputed Hawkenbury taxi booking companies that offer the most economical
rates in the United Kingdom. Among many popular tourist attractions near Hawkenbury, some are
mentioned below:

Groombridge Enchanted Forest

Groombridge Enchanted Forest which is situated at a travel distance of approximately 3 miles from
Hawkenbury is a place that will intrigue, amuse and entertain you to maximum. Groombridge
Enchanted Forest is located on the hillside overlooking Groombridge place. Spacious playgrounds,
stunning picturesque views, fun activities, huge swings, colorful fresh flowers, strange plants and
animals are some of the key features of Groombridge Enchanted Forest that are sure to create
lasting impressions on the visitors. The â€˜zeedonkâ€™ (a zebra-donkey cross) which is one of the two in
UK also lives here. You will also find giant rabbits in the Groombridge Enchanted Forest. These
giant rabbits grow to 60cms in height which is an extraordinary size for a rabbit. If you are arriving
via airport to visit the Groombridge Enchanted Forest, hiring Hawkenbury airport cab services can
reduce your travel budget to minimum and avoid any kind of inconvenience for you.

Tunbridge Wells Sports Centre

Tunbridge Wells Sports Centre is located at a travel distance of around 1 mile from the village of
Hawkenbury on the St Johns Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells Kent. It is a comprehensive sports
centre that offers facilities including four indoor tennis courts, three glass-backed squash courts, two
sports halls, three pools, 100 workstation gymnasium, three exercise studios and a complete
cafeteria. The Tunbridge Wells Sports Centre is run by the local council in partnership with Fusion
which is an esteemed sports and leisure organization. Whether you are a group of people visiting or
planning to visit Hawkenbury or are a family or just a single person visiting Hawkenbury, there can
be two ways of managing your ground transportation which include private car hire or hiring cab
services. Hiring a cab for Hawkenbury to and from Stansted or any other airports of UK sounds to
be a good idea.

CrossCab is ranked among the leading taxi companies of the United Kingdom. They have the
largest network of branches in the country and have the largest database of taxi suppliers.
CrossCab has a special branch office in Hawkenbury area which helps them in providing superior
class taxi services in Hawkenbury. Traveling in Hawkenbury to and from Luton, Stansted, London
City, Gatwick, Heathrow and all other major airports of the UK is not a problem if you have hired the
CrossCab taxis.
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Mark Edward - About Author:
a Hawkenbury airport cab services can reduce your travel budget to minimum and avoid any kind of
inconvenience for you. Traveling in a Hawkenbury to and from Luton, Stansted, London City,
Gatwick, Heathrow and all other major airports of the UK is not a problem if you have hired the
CrossCab taxis.
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